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Notification

This is for information to the students of M.A/M.Sc. Semester-IV (2018-20) in
different subjects under the Directorate of Open & Distance Learning, University of
Kalyani, as per the notification of the Controller of Examinations, University of Kalyani
that the M.A/M.Sc, 4th semester examination will be held on and from
03.04.2021 and the programme schedule has already been uploaded at the DODL
website. The detailed guidelines for submission of the answer scripts are given
below:
1. As per the programme schedule if the candidates have Enrolment Number, Admit
card’s roll number of M.A/M.Sc. 4th semester examination, they will be allowed to
sit in the examination at their home.
2. As per programme schedule the candidates can download the question paper
from the website of the DODL, University of Kalyani, as well as their college
website, just 30 minutes before the commencement of examinations.
3. In Very Special cases the candidates or their representative can collect their
question paper/ university approved blank answer script from the University Head
Quarter or from their study Centres, just 30 minutes before the commencement
of examinations. But in this case, the candidates should have to apply to the
Principal/TIC or to the Director, DODL with valid reason.
4. The examination will be conducted as per the respective semester, subject and
syllabus.
5. The candidates should have to send the scanned copy of “own writing answer
script” to the respective E-mail Address or WhatsApp Number (in special cases)
within 30 minutes after the completion of their examination. The candidates are
also directed to send their answer scripts via either E-mail Address or WhasApp
Number (in special cases).
6. In very special case if the candidates are unable to send the scan copy of “own
writing answer script” to the respective E-mail Address and WhatsApp Number,
they can submit their “own writing answer script” at the DODL, University of
Kalyani (For KU Main campus candidates) and respective study Centres (For Study
Centres candidates) within 30 minutes after the completion of their examination
inside sealed envelope and the candidates have to write the Enrolment Number,
Roll Number, Subject, paper on the same sealed envelope.
7. The candidates have to use A4 size blank sheets to write their Answer. They must
mention their Enrolment Number, Roll Number, Subject, Semester and
Paper Name. They must mention page number of their answer scripts.
Contd.

8. The candidates will try to write appropriate short answer according to the
question. The answer must be written by their own hand and language.
9. In any circumstance the answer script will not be accepted if the candidates
send their answer script to the E-mail Address/WhasApp Number or at the
respective study centres after the schedule time and date.
10. In case of submitting via Whasapp, the candidates must write their
Enrolment, Subject and paper code in separate message to the same
Whatsaap Number.
11. The “Subject” of the e-mail will be the Enrolment Number and the Name
of the Subject (For example, KU/MA/ENG/0001/18_ENGLISH). The “name” of
the individual PDF(s) will be the paper codes.
Sd/Director, DODL
University of Kalyani
The list of the subject-wise official E-mail Addresses and WhatsApp Number,
where the candidates will submit their Answer Scripts, are given below:
Subject

M.A. in
Bengali

Enrolment No.

E-Mail Address

WhatsApp
Number

For the Candidates
of the Study
Centres in the
district of Nadia

ben1sem4kudodl@gmail.com

7003637349

For the students
of the Study
Centres in the
district of
Murshidabad
For the students
of KU Main
Campus

M.A. in
English

For the Candidates
of the Study
Centres in the
district of Nadia
and Murshidabad
For the students
of KU Main
Campus

ben2sem4kudodl@gmail.com

ben3sem4kudodl@gmail.com

english1dodl@klyuniv.ac.in

english2dodl@klyuniv.ac.in

7908151672

7003637349

9732330662

9836109521

M.A. in
History

For the Candidates
of the Study
Centres in the
district of Nadia
For the students
of the Study
Centres in the
district of
Murshidabad
For the students
of KU Main Campus
For the Candidates
of the Study
Centres in the
district of Nadia

M.A. in
Education

For the students
of the Study
Centres in the
district of
Murshidabad
For the students
of KU Main Campus

his1sem4kudodl@gmail.com

his2sem4kudodl@gmail.com

8926231621

8926231621

his3sem4kudodl@gmail.com

7003321242

edn1sem4kudodl@gmail.com

9093607298

edn2sem4kudodl@gmail.com

edn3sem4kudodl@gmail.com

9093607298

9830818356
9903221547
(Enrolment No.

M.Sc. in
Zoology

For the students
of KU Main
Campus

zoo1sem4kudodl@gmail.com

KU/MSC/ZOO/00
01-60)

9564745444
(Enrolment No.

KU/MSC/ZOO/00
061-121)

9474460712

M.Sc. in
Botany

M.Sc. in
Mathematics
M.A. in
Geography
M.Sc. in
Geography

For the students
of KU Main
Campus
For the students
of KU Main
Campus
For the students
of KU Main
Campus
For the students
of KU Main Campus

botsem4kudodl@gmail.com

(For Microbiology
Special)

8670146648
(For Genetics
Special)

matsem4kudodl@gmail.com

9563154860

geo1sem4kudodl@gmail.com

8348166534

geo2sem4kudodl@gmail.com

8454822708

(Prof. Dibyendu Bahttacharyya)

